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In The News

Dr Harsh Vardhan Inaugurates the Next
Generation Sequencing Facility at CCMB
“Science and Research should not confine to publications and
papers, it should reach the public” — Dr Harsh Vardhan

Hon’ble Union Minister inaugurating the NGS Facility

THE Hon’ble Union Minister of Science and
Technology, Health and Family Welfare and
Earth Sciences, Dr Harsh Vardhan, inaugurated
the Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) facility at

CSIR-Centre for Cellular and Molecular Biology
(CCMB), Hyderabad, on 20 July 2019 The Minister
also laid the foundation stone for a new Skilling,
Training and Lecture Hall Complex at CCMB.
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NGS Facility will be of
great help to patients
with a rare genetic
disorder and will meet
the pressing need for
prevention of diseases
and counselling,
said Dr Vardhan.

Apart from the staff and
students of CCMB, the events were
also graced by Dr S. Chandrasekhar,
Director, CSIR-IICT, Dr V.M.
Tiwari, Director, CSIR-NGRI, Dr R.
Hemalatha, Director, ICMR-NIN,
and Dr Debashis Mitra, Director,
DBT-CDFD.
The NGS facility includes cutting
edge technology for high throughput
genome sequencing, which also
enables diagnostic related sequencing
of transcriptome and exome (parts
of the genome that are expressed
in cells) of clinical samples. These
services will be open for clinicians/
hospitals and industry as well as
academicians and universities.
The CCMB can now sequence
up to 30 human genomes or 384
diagnostic samples in a day. For a
country like India with its heavy
genetic disease burden, prenatal
genetic screening and counselling

Laying the foundation stone for a new Skilling,
Training and Lecture Hall Complex
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are essential in preventing genetic
disorders. Also, the genetic causes
of many diseases among Indians are
very poorly understood. Much of
the existing knowledge for therapies
against these diseases comes
from studies done with Caucasian
populations. This facility would help
in generating large scale genomic
data from Indian populations, critical
for genetic diagnosis and therapy.
Dr Vardhan during his address
said that it will be of great help to
patients with a rare genetic disorder
and will meet the pressing need
for prevention of diseases and
counselling. The Minister said that
there is a lot of new, exciting research
happening at CCMB and that he had
huge respect for it. He recalled the
inauguration of the National Wildlife
Gene Bank and reintroduction of
Mouse Deer into the central zoo.
The Minister also said that he is
privileged to lay the
foundation for the
CSIR-CCMB Skilling,
Training and Lecture
Hall Complex and said
that these activities align
with the Skill India
Movement initiated by
the Government of India.
Further, he informed
the audience that the
Government aims to
deliver a new India to all
Indians by 2022 which
includes Wellness centres
across the country for
positive and preventive
healthcare system under
the Aayushman Bharat
scheme.

Referring to his interaction
with the CCMB Faculty
post-NGS facility inauguration,
Dr Harsh Vardhan once again
emphasised on the interesting
research work happening
in CCMB such as how one
can supplement Vitamin
B12 in pregnant women.
He advised the science
and research fraternity to
ensure that whatever they do
should not just be confined
to publications or papers. It
should reach the public as
several crores are spent on
equipment and infrastructure
and it is everyone’s solemn
duty to pay back to the public.
He also suggested everyone
to have a personal dream for their
life to do something extraordinary
and exemplary, to think out of the
box as it is the need of the hour for
the entire country.
During the Press Meet, the

During the Press Meet

Minister lauded the CSIR institutes
for their ongoing research and
told the Media about the National
Medical Commission Bill and the
larger objectives of the Ayushman
Bharat Scheme.

Interaction with the Director, CCMB and Faculty
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Dr Harsh Vardhan
reminded all the
scientific staff that
the public money
spent on the national
laboratories should go
back to them in the
form of technologies
improving their lives.

Scale-up Facility for Agrochemicals by
CSIR-IICT

Dr Harsh Vardhan, Hon’ble
Union Minister for Health and
Family Welfare, S&T and ES, laid
the foundation stone on 20 July
2019 for the “Scale-up Facility for
Agrochemicals” proposed to be
established at the pilot plant complex
of CSIR-IICT (Indian Institute of
Chemical Technology), Hyderabad.
Dr Vardhan appreciated the efforts
made by Dr S. Chandrasekhar, Director

IICT, for
establishing
the
facility
which
qualifies stringent standards.
Briefing the Minister, Dr
Chandrasekhar said that
the facility would cater not
only to the CSIR Pharma
Mission Project but also
the MSMEs (Micro Small
and Medium Enterprises)
involved in the API
(Active
Pharmaceutical
Ingredients) and bulk drug
manufacturing.
Later while addressing
the staff and students of
all three laboratories CSIR-IICT,
CSIR-CCMB and CSIR-NGRI,
Dr Vardhan mentioned that CSIR
labs are the most happening
laboratories and excelled in scientific
publications as well as in technology
transfers. He reminded all the
scientific staff that the public money
spent on the national laboratories
should go back to them in the form
of technologies improving their lives.

Hon’ble Minister addressing the audience
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RO-based Water Purification is not Must
THE National Green Tribunal
(NGT) recently recommended to
the Ministry of Environment, Forest
and Climate Change (MoEFCC) to
issue guidelines prohibiting the use
of Reverse Osmosis (RO) water in
places where the total dissolved salt
(TDS) in the water is less than 500
milligrams per liter.
The NGT guidelines came
after a committee consisting of
scientists from the CSIR-National
Environmental Engineering Research
Institute (CSIR-NEERI), Nagpur,
the Central Pollution Control Board
(CPCB) and IIT-Delhi collected data
in response to an appeal made by a
Delhi-based NGO which pointed
that nearly 80% of water rejected by
RO systems is adding to the already
aggravating water crisis.
As per a WHO study, TDS levels
below 300 milligrams per liter are
considered to be excellent, while
900 milligrams per liter is said to be
poor and above 1200 miiligrams per
liter is unacceptable for drinking.
Water which we receive in our
homes, depending on the location
and climate, can have more of
one or the other heavy metal or an
excess load of microbes. The NGT
recommendations have asked water
authorities like the Delhi Jal Board
to help the consumers identify
the specific problems in the water
quality they receive at home so that
they make an informed choice while
purchasing a purifier.
Looking at the issue of water
scarcity, the guidelines also asked
the ministry to ensure that RO

Dr Shekhar C. Mande, DG-CSIR
during his address

manufacturers devise RO systems
that recover atleast 60% of the
water and not more than 40% water
should go waste. The decision is in
direction to conserve water given
that India is currently facing acute
water shortage.
RO purifiers entered the Indian
markets around the year 2000 and
thereafter have been extensively
popularized as the one-stop solution
for removing all contaminants from
drinking water. Currently, many
companies are selling RO-based
purification systems in India.
The majority of the upper-middle
class and rich people in India use
RO purifiers in their homes. These
systems are based on reversing the
natural process of osmosis. During
osmosis, the solvent moves from high
concentration to low concentration

Dr Shekhar C. Mande
emphasised on the
need to understand
the water issues so as
to find a solution to
deal with them.
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The panel, from left: Mr Ramesh V., BIS; Dr V.K. Sahi, CSIR-CSMCRI; Prof. T. Pradeep,
IIT Madras; Dr Swachchha Majumdar, CSIR-CGCRI; Dr Pawan Labhasetwar, CSIR-NEERI;
Dr V.A. Raju, Water Quality Association of India

through a semi-permeable membrane
whereas in reverse osmosis, the
solvent is forced to move from
The NGT
low
concentration
to
high
recommendations have
concentration through a semiasked water authorities
permeable membrane using high
like the Delhi Jal
pressure provided by electricity.
Board to help the
The RO water systems employ a
semi-permeable membrane which
consumers identify
the specific problems has generally a pore size of 0.0001
micron which means that any
in the water quality
particle more than this size such as
they receive at home
bacteria, viruses, protozoa, metal
so that they make an
contaminants like arsenic, mercury,
informed choice while fluoride, etc. get trapped in membrane
purchasing a purifier.
making the released water free from
these contaminants.
RO water purifiers have been
opposed primarily due to three
reasons – generation of a large
amount of waste water, absence
of minerals in drinking water and
electricity consumption. These are
the factors that led to the constitution
of a committee by NGT to look into
this matter. Although manufacturers
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argue that food can provide
necessary minerals, for a country like
India where malnutrition is an issue,
minerals from both food and water
sources can only help to alleviate
deficiency.
Though
effective,
RObased purifiers are unaffordable,
unsustainable and in many cases not
necessary. To spread this message,
the Council of Scientific and
Industrial Research (CSIR) organized
a seminar and panel discussion
on the theme “Busting the Myth:
RO-based water purification is a
must” at its headquarters in New
Delhi on 8 August 2019. Scientists
deliberated on the need for RO,
various other technologies available
for water purification and answered
student queries on water purification
methods.
WDr Shekhar C. Mande, Director
General, CSIR, in this seminar,
talked about the looming water
crisis and emphasised on the need to

Prizes being given to students who asked questions based on the panel discussion

understand the water issues so as to
find a solution to deal with them.
Dr Pawan Labhasetwar, Scientist
and Head, Water Technology and
Management Division at CSIRNational Environmental Engineering
Research Institute (CSIR-NEERI),
Nagpur, and one of the committee
members set up by the NGT, said
that as per the recommendations, the
concerned bodies such as Delhi Jal
Board and Jal Nigams should inform
the consumers about the water
source, water quality and parameters
like total dissolved salts in their bills
so that they can make an informed
choice on water filters. He suggested
that in places where total dissolved
salts are less than 500 milligrams
per liter, ultra-filtration with UV
treatment can serve the purpose
of water purification whereas RO
system which recovers 60% of water
can be used when total dissolved
salt is more than 500 milligrams
per liter. The recommendation also
asks manufacturers to ensure that

atleast 150 milligrams per liter of
dissolved salts remain in the water
from the health point of view and
says that star rating of RO systems
can be made mandatory as practiced
in other countries. On the issue of
used cartridges, Dr Pawan said that
the NGT recommended that RO
manufactures should be responsible
to collect the used RO membranes/
cartridges from customers and
dispose them off in a scientific
manner conforming to provisions
of Plastic Waste Management Rules,
2016. Emphasizing on the need
to repair and change the RO water
filters periodically, he said overly
used filters have high bacterial load
defeating the very purpose of water
purification.
It has been increasingly realized
that RO is the only solution to water
purification. To counteract this
belief, Prof. T. Pradeep from IIT
Madras talked about his research on
nanomaterials which is being used to
purify water with high arsenic levels

NGT recommended
that RO manufacturers should
be responsible to
collect the used RO
membranes/cartridges
from customers and
dispose them off in
a scientific manner
conforming to
provisions of Plastic
Waste Management
Rules, 2016.
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Water, directly and
indirectly, relates to
16 out of 17
sustainable
development goals
and therefore the
development of a
country cannot be
achieved without
solving water
issues.

and is currently being employed
in some states with a high level of
arsenic in groundwater.
Dr Vinod K. Sahi from CSIRCentral Salt & Marine Chemicals
Research Institute (CSIR-CSMCRI)
based at Bhavnagar, Gujarat
discussed about solar-powered
units for water desalination and
purification device developed by the
institute which has been installed at
Hatab Village near Bhavnagar for
providing clean water to villagers. Dr
Swachchha Majumdar from CSIRCentral Glass & Cermaics Research
Institute (CSIR-CGCRI), Kolkata
talked about his research on ceramic
membrane-based water purifiers.
The panel discussion on “busting
the myth on the necessity of RO
water” was moderated by Hasan
Jawaid Khan from CSIR-National
Institute of Science Communication
and Information Rwesources (CSIRNISCAIR), New Delhi. The panel
was joined by Mr. Ramesh V. from
the Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS)
and Dr V.A. Raju from the Water

Quality Association of India. The
panel welcomed the NGT guidelines
on RO water and said that it is
utmost important to use water
judiciously.
The discussion also drew
participation from students of
various Kendra Vidyalayas where
the inquisitive minds asked a number
of questions on disposal of water
filters, aspects of water conservation,
public awareness and discussed the
idea of smart cities based on water
conservation.
Water, directly and indirectly,
relates to 16 out of 17 sustainable
development goals and therefore the
development of a country cannot be
achieved without solving water issues.
Now, when the guidelines have been
given by NGT on regulation of RO
use, increasing public awareness on
water technology can only help in
bringing about the intended change
towards water conservation.
Dr Aditi Jain is a freelance science writer.
Email: imaditi1987@gmail.com

Dr Shekhar C. Mande, DG-CSIR, Visits
CSIR-IITR
DG encouraged the scientific staff and students of
CSIR-IITR to do exploratory research so as to identify
the problems and their possible solutions for societal
impact.
Dr Shekhar C. Mande, DirectorGeneral, Council of Scientific
& Industrial Research (CSIR) &
Secretary, DSIR, visited CSIR-
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Indian Institute of Toxicology
Research (CSIR-IITR), Lucknow on
2 May 2019. Professor Alok Dhawan,
Director, CSIR-IITR, with fellow

scientists welcomed him. This visit
coincided with the 55th Research
Council meeting of the Institute.
The programme was inaugurated
with the lighting of the lamp by the
dignitaries. Dr Shekhar C. Mande,
along with Professor Y.K. Gupta,
Chairman, Research Council, CSIRIITR and members of the council
reviewed the R&D activities of
CSIR-IITR.
Professor Alok Dhawan gave a
presentation on the R&D overview,
societal activities, and products
developed by the Institute. He
also presented a brief account of
the institute’s facilities, ongoing
work and CSIR-IITR’s roadmap
for the upcoming years. Professor
Dhawan briefed the house on all the
programmes initiated by CSIR-IITR
in tandem with CSIR’s mandate of
linking research to market space and
for societal benefit.

Dr Shekhar C. Mande addressing the gathering

Dr Shekhar C. Mande addressed
the gathering and acknowledged
the contributions of CSIR towards
nation-building.
Dr
Mande
encouraged the scientific staff
and students of CSIR-IITR to do
exploratory research so as to identify
the problems and their possible
solutions for societal impact. He

Dr Mande insisted
on working closely
with academic
institutes, central and
state universities,
etc. to upgrade the
skills of their young
researchers.

Dr Shekhar C. Mande with Professor Y.K. Gupta and Professor Alok Dhawan,
releasing the latest edition of Vishvigyan Sandesh
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Dr Shekhar C. Mande inaugurating the Toxicology High-Performance Computing &
Software Platform (TRISHUL) facility at CSIR-IITR. Also seen are Professor Y.K. Gupta,
Professor Alok Dhawan and other dignitaries

Dr Mande explained
that for more
substantial societal
impact, people
need to be aware
of the exemplary
technologies being
developed which can
be achieved through
effective science
communication.
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appreciated the institute’s work in the
direction of Nanomaterial Toxicology,
Environmental Toxicology, Food, Drug
& Chemical Toxicology, Regulatory
Toxicology and Systems Toxicology
& Health Risk Assessment.
Subsequently, he insisted on
working closely with academic
institutes,
central
and
state
universities, etc. to upgrade the skills
of their young researchers from an
early age by sharing of appropriate
resources, expertise, and technical
support. He highlighted the success
of various CSIR schemes such as
Jigyasa — Student-Scientist Connect
Programme, and Skill Development
Programme, to achieve the abovesaid goals. Dr Mande explained
that for more substantial societal
impact, people need to be aware
of the exemplary technologies
being developed which can be
achieved through effective science
communication.

On this occasion, Dr Mande
released the latest edition of
Vishvigyan Sandesh Vol. 30, 2018-19,
brochures of Advanced Imaging
Facility, Computational Toxicology
Facility, Genome & Cell Integrity
Laboratory, Biomolecular Toxicology
Laboratory and Proteomics &
Metabolomics Facility.
Dr Mande also inaugurated
the “Environmental Monitoring
& Intervention Hub” supported by
DSIR-Common
Research
&
Technology Development Hubs
(CRTDH) which would serve MSEs’
in the clean air/water and effluent
management sector to develop
indigenous and effective solutions
for environmental monitoring, water
treatment, and effluent management.
At the Silver Jubilee Block,
Dr Mande inaugurated various
labs namely, Toxicology HighPerformance Computing & Software
Platform (TRISHUL) – the only high

performance computing lab in the
country, Genome and Cell Integrity
Lab,
Biomolecular
Toxicology
Lab, Proteomics & Metabolomics
Facility, Technology Development
& Innovation Centre. He also
inaugurated the P.K. Ray Auditorium
and a 25 KW Solar Power Plant at
the campus.
Further, Dr Mande launched the
Food and Consumer Safety Solution
Database (FOCUS-DB) website.
The database currently comprises
over 2885 food additives. Among
these, 2884 molecules are associated
with 1642 natural ingredients that
belong to 42 different categories like
flavouring agents, anticaking agents,
preservatives, emulsifying agents,

colouring agents, etc.
On the second day, Dr Mande
visited CSIR-IITR, Gheru Campus.
Dr Poonam Kakkar, Chief Scientist,
CSIR-IITR and Professor Dhawan,
Director, CSIR-IITR welcomed him.
He planted saplings in the institute
campus to encourage green living
and Green Good Deeds. He also
inaugurated a 100 KW Solar Power
Plant.
After the inauguration, he addressed
the scientific staff to focus on research
that emphasises social impact. He also
met young researchers working at the
GLP facility. Later, Dr Mande visited
the Aquatic Toxicology Laboratory
with Professor Dhawan, Dr Poonam
Kakkar, and other fellow scientists.

Maiden Visit of Dr Shekhar C. Mande to
CSIR-NBRI
Dr Shekhar C. Mande, Director
General, Council of Scientific and
Industrial Research (CSIR) and
Secretary, Department of Scientific
and Industrial Research (DSIR),
Ministry of Science and Technology,
Government of India, visited the
CSIR-National Botanical Research
Institute (NBRI), Lucknow, on
2 May 2019. Dr Mande visited various
institutional facilities and interacted
with scientists and students who
presented the research & development, innovative programmes and
projects implemented at the institute.
Dr Mande took a keen interest in
visiting NBRI Herbarium with its

Dr Mande called
upon scientists not
only to continue
their R&D activities
but also to find new
ways to develop the
latest technologies
and products for the
benefit of society and
the country.

Addressing the gathering
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Visit to garden

Visit to Herbarium

3 lakh accessions. He also visited
Addressing the gathering of
the exposition and ethnobotanical scientists, officials and research
gallery.
scholars, Dr Mande appreciated the
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recent research and development
achievements of CSIR-NBRI. He
also called upon scientists not only
to continue their R&D activities but
also to find new ways to develop
the latest technologies and products
for the benefit of society and the
country.
Earlier while welcoming, Prof.
S.K. Barik, Director, CSIR-NBRI,
gave a brief presentation on the
R&D activities, and novel products
developed by the Institute.
Dr Mande released three high
thebaine-rich Opium Poppy varieties

(viz., Ayush, Abha and Mandakini)
and a natural colour producer
Bixa variety ‘Arunima’, developed
recently by CSIR-NBRI. The Bixa
variety ‘Arunima’ was also handed
over to the progressive farmers for
cultivation.
During the visit to the institute’s
Botanic Garden, Dr Mande
appreciated and enjoyed the unique
plants in the Garden and their
display. He also interacted with some
of the morning walkers and listened
to their views and opinion regarding
the garden.

R&D

Early Diagnosis of Prediabetes Using
Novel Markers
According to the Global Report
on Diabetes of World Health
Organisation (WHO), an estimated
422 million people were living
with diabetes in the year 2014.
Prediabetes will affect more than
450 million people worldwide by
2040. In the absence of prediabetes
diagnoses all these people are at
high risk of developing diabetes and
microvascular complications.
With this in view, a group of
researchers from CSIR-National
Chemical
Laboratory
(CSIRNCL), Pune, in collaboration with
the Chellaram Diabetes Institue,
Pune, have identified some novel
markers for efficient prediction of
prediabetes. The glycated peptides
of a protein, namely Albumin were
studied and differentiated to evaluate

Dr Mande appreciated
and enjoyed the
unique plants in the
Garden and their
display.

their ability to predict the prediabetic
condition.
Prediabetes is a condition
wherein the blood glucose or blood
sugar levels in the body are higher
than the normal. At a certain level of
sugar in the body, it becomes type 2
diabetes which is the advanced stage.
Prediabetes can be controlled with
simple changes in lifestyle and eating
habits.
In this research work, blood
samples were collected from
prediabetic but healthy patients for
a series of diagnostic tests such as
levels of glucose bound haemoglobin
(HbA1c), fasting blood glucose, and
lipid profiles were also performed.
After the inspection, only four
peptides were taken out of fourteen
as per the selection criteria.
CSIR News
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“Studies have shown
that diet and exercise
can prevent the
progression of
pre-diabetes to type-2
diabetes (the most
common form of
diabetes worldwide)
in the majority of
cases,” said Dr A.G.
Unnikrishnan.

A study was carried out to
quantify these four glycation sensitive
peptides in the selected patients. All
these peptides were observed with a
higher fold difference in prediabetes
than the corresponding unmodified
peptides like FBG, PPG and HbA1c.
The study suggested that these
peptides may determine prediabetes
more efficiently, and therefore
they could form a potential panel
of biomarkers for diagnosis of
prediabetes. These four glycated
peptides also showed a strong
correlation with clinical parameters
like triglycerides, VLDL, and HDL
which together determine the risk
of heart (blood vessels, and arteries)
related diseases; hence these peptides
will be useful for such predictions.
Prediabetes has to be controlled
in time; if not it leads to the
development of full-blown diabetes
of type 2. Diabetes of any type
leads to complications in many parts
of the body increasing the overall
risk of dying prematurely. These
possible complications are heart
attack, strokes, organ failure, leg
amputation, damaged nerves and
vision loss. Uncontrolled diabetes
has increased the risk of fetal death
in pregnancy. Therefore, quantifying
these 4 glycated peptides of glucosesensitive lysine (a building block of

protein) residues of albumin will
help in diagnosis of prediabetes.
“Currently these peptides are
quantified by mass spectrometry,
which is a sophisticated equipment
not readily available in common
diagnostic laboratory. Therefore,
our group aims to develop specific
monoclonal antibodies against these
peptides and develop user-friendly
immunization,” Dr Mahesh Kulkarni,
a lead researcher from CSIR-NCL
said.
“Studies have shown that diet and
exercise can prevent the progression
of pre-diabetes to type-2 diabetes
(the most common form of diabetes
worldwide) in the majority of cases,”
said Dr A.G. Unnikrishnan from
Chellaram Diabetes Institute.
The other research team members
are Rajeshwari Rathore, Babasaheb
P. Sonwane, M.G. Jagadeesha Prasad,
B. Santhakumari from CSIR-NCL;
and Shweta Kahar from Chellaram
Diabetes Institute. The findings have
been published in the latest issue of
the Journal of Proteomics.
Reference
Glycation of glucose sensitive
lysine residues K36, K438 and
K549 of albumin is associated with
prediabetes, Mahesh Kulkarni et al.
J. Proteom. 2019, 208, 103481

Events

National Technology Day Celebration at
CSIR-NBRI
CSIR-National Botanical Research on 13 May 2019. During the day,
Institute
(NBRI),
Lucknow, different facilities, viz. Exposition,
celebrated National Technology Day Herbarium, Library, Botanic Garden
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Inauguration of the National Technology Day Celebrations

and various R&D Laboratories
of the Institute were opened for
students and the general public.
On this occasion, Prof. A.K.
Singh, Former DDG (NRM),
ICAR, New Delhi and Former
VC, RVS Krishi Vishwa Vidyalaya,
Gwalior, was the Chief Guest
and delivered the Technology
Day Lecture on “Addressing
Sustainable Development Goals
through
Natural
Resource
Management Technologies”.
While
highlighting
the
importance of natural resources,
Prof. Singh informed that
about 17.5% of the total global
population lives in India and 50%
of which depends on agriculture
for living. It is a worrisome fact
that India, an agricultural-based
country, has now been declared

a water-stressed country. Prof.
Singh mentioned that due to
global warming, water demand
for irrigation will be raised by
10% per centigrade increase in
temperature.
Thus, it is estimated that by the
year 2025, with the challenge of
10% decrease in irrigation water,
India will have to produce 37%
more wheat and rice to feed its
consistently growing population.
We are also facing the challenge
to increase our land productivity
four times, water productivity
three times, labour productivity
six times and energy efficiency
two times by the year 2050. Apart
from this, we also have to improve
our soil health, currently showing
50 to 80% deficiency of essential
nutrients.

Prof. Singh
mentioned that due
to global warming,
water demand for
irrigation will be
raised by 10% per
centigrade increase in
temperature.
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Dr Ashiho A. Mao
mentioned that as an
initiative, Botanical
Survey of India will
plant at least 35000
plants in the northeastern region in the
coming monsoon
season.
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World Environment Day Celebration at
CSIR-NBRI

Dr Ashiho A. Mao during his lecture

CSIR-National Botanical Research
Institute (CSIR-NBRI), Lucknow, and
International Society of Environmental
Botanists (ISEB) jointly celebrated the
World Environment Day on 8 June
2018. Dr Ashiho A. Mao, Director,
Botanical Survey of India, Ministry
of Environment, Forest and Climate
Change, Government of India, was
the Chief Guest of the Function.
Dr Ashiho A. Mao in his
lecture discussed the diversity and
importance of Rhododendrons of
North-Eastern India and Himalayan
regions where they are found at
the altitudes 600 and 6000 meters.
He informed that Rhododendrons
are considered as an indicator

of altitude in the Himalayas. In
Sikkim, the Rhododendrons have
been conserved by establishing a
sanctuary. He also provided detailed
information on value-added products
of Rhododendrons.
Dr Mao further said that in India
the number of trees per capita is the
lowest in the world. To tackle various
environmental challenges, we must
ensure to plant as many trees as
possible, which would provide a safe
and clean environment for future
generations. He mentioned that as an
initiative, Botanical Survey of India
will plant at least 35000 plants in the
north-eastern region in the coming
monsoon season.

CSIR-CBRI, Roorkee Organises
Awareness Programmes under JIGYASA

CSIR-Central Building Research
Institute (CBRI), Roorkee, organised
various awareness programmes under
the “JIGYASA: Student-Scientist
Connect Programme”. During
the programme, a team of CSIRCBRI scientists and experts visited
various schools, went to classrooms,
acted as teachers, interacted and
brainstormed with students and
teachers and educated them on the

new and developing technologies
by CSIR in the various areas of
science.

16 April 2019

Lecture on “Scientific Journey
of CSIR-CBRI with emphasis on
Building Material from Past to
Future” at Faculty of Engineering
Technology, Motherhood University,
Roorkee. Students briefed about how
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Lecture on “Journey
of CSIR & CBRI:
Building Materials
from Waste” informed
students about the
various waste to
wealth technologies
developed by the
Institute including
building materials
from agro-industrial
waste such as rice
husk, arhar stalks,
pine needles, etc.;
aggregates and blocks
from C&D waste; tiles
from Kota stone waste,
etc.
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building materials have advanced
through time from the use of naturally
available materials such as clay, rock,
sand, wood and even twigs and leaves
in medieval times; to stone, timber,
bricks and metal; with research being
carried out for the development of
futuristic technologies such as aerogel, etc.

27 April 2019

Lecture on “Successful Invention:
A Series of Failed Experiments”
inspiring the students with stories of
struggles behind various successful
inventions.

30 April 2019

from agro-industrial waste such as
rice husk, arhar stalks, pine needles,
etc.; aggregates and blocks from
C&D waste; tiles from Kota stone
waste, etc. About 100 students along
with their teachers from Dikshant
International School, Zirakpur,
Punjab and Dikshant Global School,
Zirakpur, Punjab participated in the
programme.

30 April 2019

Lecture on “CSIR: Infinite Career
Opportunities in Science” presented
before KV Tarunotsav Students.
Students encouraged to choose the
subject of their choice. Another
lecture on “Scientific Achievements
of CBRI” talked about the Institute’s
work in the areas of advanced building
materials, disaster mitigation, health
monitoring of structures, etc.

“Vigyan Se Vikaas” Awareness
Programme organised for students
visiting from Punjab. Lecture on
“Journey of CSIR & CBRI: Building
Materials from Waste” informed
students about the various waste to 17 May 2019
wealth technologies developed by the World Telecommunication and
Institute including building materials Information Society Day observed

measures along with awareness and
vigilance. Discussions were carried
out on possible research areas such as
identifying underlying crime patterns
and reasons through machine
learning, development of crimemapping platforms and gunshotdetection systems, etc. based on past
crime data, crime type, location, date
and time, etc. The students were also
informed about the work done by
20 May 2019
World Metrology Day celebrated at CSIR laboratories in this direction.
Arya Kanya Pathshala Inter College,
Roorkee. Lecture on “International 14 June 2019
System of Units: New Definitions” Lecture on “CSIR: Fulfilling the
informed the students about the Aspirations of Modern India”
redefinition of the SI base units informed the teachers from Agra,
coming into force on the 144th Chandigarh, Dehradun, Delhi,
anniversary of the Metre Convention. Gurugram, Jabalpur and Varanasi
about the glorious history and
achievements of CSIR and CBRI.
21 May 2019
National
Anti-Terrorism
Day He said that CSIR has contributed
2019 observed at Children’s Senior in the upliftment of every sector,
Academy, Roorkee. Lecture on in every aspect of life, from
“Science
against
Terrorism” aerospace to agriculture, from food
discussed the role of youth, science to pharmaceuticals, from building &
and technology to fight and prevent construction to biodiversity, health,
terrorism through defensive counter chemical, energy, etc.
at Sri Sanatan Dharam Prakash
Chand Girls Inter College, Roorkee.
Lecture on “Internet for Intellectual
Development not Destruction”
encouraged students to use the
internet as a tool for intellectual
development through e-books, video
lectures, tutorials, interaction with
experts, etc.

Lecture on “Scientific
Achievements of
CBRI” talked about
the Institute’s work in
the areas of advanced
building materials,
disaster mitigation,
health monitoring of
structures, etc.
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Honours and Awards

Dr Prasad has been
selected for his
work in material
synthesis particularly
nanoparticles and
nanoscale materials.

Dr B.L.V. Prasad Receives C.N.R. Rao
National Prize for Chemical Research
Dr B.L.V. Prasad, Senior Principal Scientist from
Physical and Materials Chemistry Division of CSIRNational Chemical Laboratory (CSIR-NCL), Pune,
has been selected to receive the prestigious C.N.R.
Rao National Prize for Chemical Sciences. The
award has been instituted by C.N.R. Rao Education
Foundation for the promotion of Chemical Research.
Dr Prasad has been selected for his work in
material synthesis particularly nanoparticles and
nanoscale materials. His group has been focusing on
the preparation of solution processing techniques of
two-dimensional materials, molecular self-assemblies,
identification of novel nanoparticle synthetic routes,
preparation of biomolecule-nanoparticle conjugates
and their applications in drug-delivery systems, bio-implants and diagnostics.
Dr Prasad did his MSc and PhD in Chemistry from School of Chemistry,
University of Hyderabad. After the post-doctoral research work at the Tokyo
Institute of Technology, Tokyo, Japan and Kansas State University, Kansas,
United States, he joined CSIR-NCL in the year 2003.
Dr Prasad has authored about 100 research papers in international peerreviewed journals besides he has several patents in India and abroad. He has
supervised nine students for PhD and another nine students are pursuing
PhD under his guidance.
He has also been recognised with several awards including Young Career
Award from the DST Nanomission, Bronze Medal by the Chemical Research
Society of India (2013), Raman Research Fellowship (CSIR) in 2012, Materials
Research Society of India Medal in 2012, and Scientist of the year award by
the NCL Research Foundation in 2009. He has also been elected as a Fellow
of the Indian Academy of Science (Bangalore) in 2014 and was admitted as
a Fellow of the Royal Society of Chemistry (London) in 2016.
The award will be given to Dr Prasad at the forthcoming Chemical
Research Society of India (CRSI) National Symposium in Chemistry to be
held either at VIT University, Vellore, in February 2020 or at the IISER,
Kolkata in July 2020.
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